Granville Planning Commission Meeting Minutes October 7, 2019
In attendance: Rachel Grigorian, Chair; Dennis Demers; Bruce Hyde, Selectboard
member; Judy Wood, member of the public.
Call to Order: 6:07 p.m.
Old Business:
● Review and discuss public communication--Judy had comments on the bylaw
implementation section and Energy section. She reviewed selectboard meeting
minutes around the plan with Bruce to ensure all comments in the minutes had
been discussed with the planning commission. The commission agreed with all
the selectboard minutes.
●

●

Discussed the latest version of the town plan with Bruce Hyde. The commission
decided to leave in the description of subdivision bylaws in the implementation
section, but took out the reference to it in the Land Use section.
Approved the other pending TRORC changes, and discussed comments. Bruce
will bring the draft to the selectboard on Wednesday October 9, 2019 and if
approved, will set a public hearing date for November.

New Business:
●

Discussed grant opportunities for childcare by Lets Grow Kids, VT. Potential
opportunity to utilize the Town hall building or Cornerstone School for a
childcare facility for the Valley if parties are interested. Will get in touch with
Cornerstone committee and put ads out in the area searching for child care
providers interested in grant money for in-home daycare services or facility
daycares.

● Bruce suggested to have Let’s Grow Kids, VT come to a selectboard meeting to
what money is available and what would work besHave lets grow kids come into the
selectboard meeting. See what money is available. Look into grant money and what work
best for the town.

Rachel made the motion to adjourn the meeting at 7:00p.m and Dennis seconded.

All in favor none opposed.

October 7, 2019 minutes:

Reviewed minutes from July selectboard meeting--Rachel had asked to be involved in the
changes--she felt that was mostly true aside from the last edited version.
Judy comments on the changes to energy section-concerned with the changes, but understands
that the changes needed to be made.
Revise subdivision implementation language
Expect public hearing date for November 13th--potentially have special meeting with a 5 o’clock
time and go into the selectboard meetings
Talked about childcare facility--locations and what makes sense for the money. Potentially
looking for in-home facilities to give grant money to.
Have lets grow kids come into the selectboard meeting. See what money is available. Look into
grant money and what work best for the town.
7:28 adjourn--Dennis seconded

